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" MCGOWAN telephonically advised 

at UE en ee avteeighe 
plhose Bee fra Pa NCAR TK, 

Also, they. arrived at this. #4 aire in Deilas report of 

at 3:50 a 

VE/2arez, Page 41, interview by 2.. DRAIN on 11/28/55 . 
Wits: Capi. TALESRT. Mr. MieGOWh: furtner ceviceac that 

therc is a difference in the nunv2er of newsmen present °. 

as set out in Page 66 anc Page 136 uf this report. ~ ° 

With reference to the report submitted dated’ ce 

‘SC/3°. Vir, 2 SGOWAN advised that Page 33C, interview 7 H Ly : tix : 
vith 7. reflected thet she askea shat her te 
identi wecealed; he ; Zt 4 in a 302 re i de ¥ Se te eee ale mowever, it is set out in . 

‘iin the report. Mr, McGOVAN stated that che should be {-fe” 
contacted to determine if she has any objection to her \” Je 

' A 

‘identity being made known to the Departivent of Justice | 4°: 
and the U. S. Attornev, In the event she does, this 
information will have to be submitted in letterheed \ 

memorandum fcr. 

Mr, ndivieed that Page 5 of this report / / 
ind cates two 7 wee and LES) observed the up \ 
shootin. on vt television, strting trhat 0 ee if” 

FRIT? merc d wed by Urfiecar Dwell: novwever, (- 

interviews ofiicers revealec SWAIN vas not ~ te! 
ever in the tea owas in front of FRITZ. This (be2” 
matter shou et and the Bureau advised. bee # (i > 

DA gest 
Mr. MeCOWAN Further stated that there are » feo 

numerous interviuws with cfficers of the 20 wherein re 

there is neo indication that they were asked if they étfey 

had any informatioc:, as to how RUBY gained access In “8 .4e4 
eGcgjiien, LSEne 2S Wo Judi¢ation that thes? officers a 

re asxec if thry had any counection with FURY or 
if they knew of any consniracy. He stated, these-~ 
o¥ficers should be recontacted and these pointgen 
clarified inasmuch as the interviews appear i's?! 

{ 
to~be~too short. 
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